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The Aasocl.tlon of
Community C.ncer Centers

FACT More than 500 medical
cente rs, ho!>piu l!>• and cance r cli nics
across Ih~ u.s.are ACCC mem bers.
This group t reats -4 0 percent of all
new cancer parien ts seen in ih e U .S.
each }'~.a r. ACCC members also
inc lude more than 300 individual
mem bers .and 14 sme oncology
society chapters.

FACT Onl y ACCC rrprr!>rnu rhe
entire inurdiKiplin.ar}' tum caring
for oncology p..tienu , including
medical, radi..lion. & !>urgic.al oncol
ogi!>t~ . oncology nurses, ca nce r
progr..m administ rators, oncology
socia l workers , ph..rm..cist s...nd
cancer fl:~gl str..rs.

FACT ACCC is commit ted co
federal ..nd !>ulr efforts to p"ss
legislation rh..t ensures access to
off-I..bC'1 uses of FDA-approved
drugs ..nd c1inic.a1 tri.als for cance r
patients. ..ppropri ate reimbur semenr
10 physicians for drugs administered
10 Medicare p..tient s• and other
patient ..dvocacy issues.

FACT ACCC provide'S information
..bout ..pproacbes for the effecrive
m.an.agement. delivery, .and fin.ancing
of comprehens ive c.ancer care
through its nation ..1meeling!>.
region..1sympusia, and publication
of oncology pat ient managemen t
guid elines, standa rds for cancer pro ·
gr..rns, critical p.alhw.ays. oncology
rel..ted drugs .and indicat ions• .and
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FACT Memberahip in ACCC will
help my organization/ me better
serve p..riems .and will foster my
professional developm ent .
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O
ccasionally I tell a
story about a wild trip
I once took down
Cleveland's main drag
with a young driver

who, when a car pulled out right in
front of him from a blind alley,
simply reacted with "Oops!"
Great, I thought, "oops" will be the
last word I'll ever hear!

At a recent meeting, Congress
man Bill Thomas (R-Calif.) told
Dr. Joseph Bailes (ASCO'slresi
dent-elect) and I that he ha not
heard about the problem with radi
ation oncology and the practice
expense regulations. Nor was he
aware of potential problems with
chemotherapy and supportive care
drugs in the Ambulatory Payment
Classification (APC) system. Don't
get me wrong-Rep. Thomas is
knowledgeable about HCFA,
Medicare, and the APC system.
Over the past year, Rep. Thomas
and Congressman Bill Archer (R
Tex.) have been key champions of
access to care issues for patients
with cancer. Rep. Thomas
expressed genuine concern about
assuring that chemotherapy and
radiation oncology are not shut
down. Mr. Thomas' support, along
with other key members of
Congress, will be vital in getting
ourselves out of this mess.

The more we analyze HCFA's
latest suggestions, the more we
realize their impact on cancer care.
Let's take radiation oncology, for
example. The American Society for
Therapeutic Radiology and
Oncology (ASTRO) and ASCO
are focusing their analyses on the
methodologies that led HCFA to
recommend a 24 percent cut in
technical fees and an 8 percent
reduction in professional fees.
There appears to be a number of
relatively clear-cut errors arising
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out of the simple fact that HCFA
used an incredibly small sample of
radiation oncologists and medical
oncologists from the AMA data
base to make its determinations of
increases and decreases.

My inclination is to consider the
impact of a 24 percent cut in our
real world. I asked the consulting
staff at ELM Services, Inc., to use
its database of fifty or so radiation
oncology centers' proforma and
mock-up a typical radiation oncol
ogy center and run the numbers. I
asked if they could start with a cen
ter seeing about seventeen patients
a day, since Dr. Chris Rose, presi
dent of ASTRa and an ACCC
member, reminded me that about
25 percent of all U.S. radiation
oncology centers see that number
or less.

Guess what? At seventeen
patients per day, your radiation
oncology center closes right away.
Next, I asked about centers that see
twenty, twenty-five, thirty, and
thirty-five patients. The analyses all
came back the same. The returns on
investment are so bad that no
physician, hospital, banker, or
investor in his or her right mind
would give these centers money to
start-up or even replace equipment!

Now, I know that the folks at
HCFA aren't thinking this way.
They don't build or invest in radia
tion oncology centers. How would
they know that what they consider
a statistically insignificant sampling
problem will close down at least
half the radiation oncology centers
in the country? Similarly, they
probably have no way of knowing
that last year the new drugs that hit
the market blew hospital pharma
ceutical budgets off the wall. New
technology costs aren't part of the
equation.

Oops! ...
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